Giza Pyramids full day tour
Giza Pyramids, Saqqara and Memphis museum
Includes: Transfers, tour guide, sightseeing Entry fees and Lunch
2ADT/ Package
Above Rate Including: 










All included door to door = US $ 35/person

Pick-up and drop off at hotels in Cairo and Giza
Transportation by air-conditioned private car
Professional Egyptologist tour guide
Bottle of water for each participant
All services and taxes..
Special meals for vegetarians are served upon request (Should be requested
prior to arrival)
Lunch during tour All food preparation and cooking is done by the camp staff.
Expert guides for the tours.
Include entrance fees to tourist sites or nature reserves.

What’s not included?







Pick-up from the airport, outside Cairo city hotels (available for $10 extra per person).
Granitites.
Personal expenses.
International flight.
Egypt entry Visa.
Tips.

Address: 3-Mohamed Abdul Aziz St.-Orouba-Haram,Giza,Egypt.
Tel.Fax.: (+202) 37562167 Mobile :(+2) 0120142155 - 01002759668 - 01282500637
http://www.desertegyptsafari.com
contactus@desertegyptsafari.com

Know before you go
Please bring sunglasses and a hat or head scarf and wear a light clothes.

Highlights:
 Marvel at the famous Great Pyramids of Giza with your Egyptologist guide.
 See the ancient Step Pyramid of Djoser at the Sakkara archeological site.
 Visit Egypt's former capital of Memphis, once the cultural center of the ancient world.

Full description itinerary:








Great Pyramids & Sphinx (Giza Pyramid Complex) , Saqqara Step Pyramids and
Memphis open air Museum :
Start your day with a 08:00 AM pick-up at your hotel and travel with your guide to the
Giza Plateau. On this 9-hour tour you’ll visit the Great Pyramids, the ancient capital of
Memphis and the Step Pyramid of Djoser in Saqqara.
When you reach the Giza Plateau, your Egyptology guide will introduce you to the
famous Pyramids of Cheops, Chephren and Mykerinus.

Marvel at the Great Sphinx statue and visit the Valley Temple, which is a part of the
same ancient complex. Learn about the burial rites of the pharaohs.
The next stop on the tour is the Step Pyramid of King Djoser, at the fascinating
Saqqara archaeological site. Built around 2630 BC, this special pyramid is the world's
oldest major stone structure.
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You’ll continue on to Memphis, the capital of ancient Egypt. Having reigned as a
cultural center for over 3,000 years, Memphis boasts stunning ancient sites.
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